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Imagine the difference between reading about things and 

experiencing them. 

Imagine the possibilities with a device (with the right support 

and software) that will let you travel through time and explore 

everything virtually. 

Imagineseeing all the planets lined up next to each other.

Imagine seeing the pyramids without taking a flight to Egypt.

https://unimersiv.com/post/virtual-reality-in-education-is-the-htc-vive-showing-the-way-338/?ref=must-read-left

https://unimersiv.com/post/virtual-reality-in-education-is-the-htc-vive-showing-the-way-338/?ref=must-read-left


What Is “Cardboard” by Google? 

http://www.techradar.com/news/phone-and-communications/mobile-phones/google-cardboard-

everything-you-need-to-know-1277738

http://www.techradar.com/news/phone-and-communications/mobile-phones/google-cardboard-everything-you-need-to-know-1277738


PHRASES TO KNOW      ISTE NETS-S STANDARD 6  USE IT!

• Virtual reality  (VR): An artificial 

environment that is created with software is 

presented in a way that the user can accept it as 

a real environment. On a computer, virtual 

reality is experienced through two of the five 

senses: sight and sound.     
http://whatis.Techtarget.Com/definition/virtual-reality How VR 
works: http://electronics.howstuffworks.com/gadgets/other-

gadgets/virtual-reality.htm

• Three-Dimensional  (3D):  In computers, 

3D describes an image that provides the illusion 

of depth. When 3D images are made interactive 

so that users feel involved with the scene, the 

experience is called virtual reality. You usually 

need a special app or hardware to view and 

interact with 3-D 

images. http://whatis.Techtarget.Com/definition/3-d-three-

dimensions-or-three-dimensional

http://whatis.techtarget.com/definition/virtual-reality
http://electronics.howstuffworks.com/gadgets/other-gadgets/virtual-reality.htm
http://whatis.techtarget.com/definition/3-d-three-dimensions-or-three-dimensional


PHRASES TO KNOW      ISTE NETS-S STANDARD 6  USE IT!

• Augmented reality  (AR):  

Unlike virtual reality, which creates a 

totally artificial environment, 

augmented reality uses the existing 

environment and overlays new 

information on top of it.    
http://whatis.techtarget.com/definition/augment

ed-reality-ar

• Magnetometer:  The sensors in 

your mobile which tell the phone 

where it is in relation to the Earth's 

magnetic field. How to use Cardboard 

with phones that have no 

magnetometer: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_Pk_kipYto

http://whatis.techtarget.com/definition/augmented-reality-ar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_Pk_kipYto


• Make-your-own Cardboard plans have been downloaded more 

than half a million times. You can make it out of a pizza box!

• There are dozens upon dozens of compatible apps and some 

companies are also creating plastic versions. 

• You can even buy Cardboard from companies like SOUQ and 

Amazon  if you don’t want to make one yourself.

Whether you plan to build or 

buy, it’s easy to get started 

with this entry-level, 

inexpensive VR experience.
\

http://www.greenbot.com/article/2885333/laptop-computers/how-to-get-started-with-cardboard-

googles-diy-virtual-reality-headset.html

Can You Guess?

http://www.greenbot.com/article/2885333/laptop-computers/how-to-get-started-with-cardboard-googles-diy-virtual-reality-headset.html




http://techcrunch.com/2016/01/23/when-virtual-reality-meets-education/

Can You Guess?

http://techcrunch.com/2016/01/23/when-virtual-reality-meets-education/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itKfPjc_KhQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itKfPjc_KhQ


It’s an easy way to get a feel for what’s possible with modern virtual 

reality, and beyond the low cost of the headset, most of the 

available apps are free.



HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=HJFZEG7LLVE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJFZeg7LLvE


DESIGNING FOR VIRTUAL REALITY AND THE IMPACT ON 

EDUCATION

HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=DQMA5NNHN58

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DQMA5NNhN58


REMINDER:   



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yA1GVX3Gtpw Start at 2:37

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yA1GVX3Gtpw








5 OF THE BEST EDUCATIONAL VR EXPERIENCES ON CARDBOARD:

1.Titans of  Space
Titans of  Space is, in our own opinion, the best educational app available for the Google Cardboard

2.Discovery VR
Discovery VR is a VR adventure that will let you explore our world with 360° dynamic videos. 

3.InMind VR
InMind VR is a great educational VR game that will take on a journey into the patient's brains in search of  

the neurons that cause mental disorder. 

4. Mars is a Real Place VR
Mars is a Real Place is a short slideshow of  stereoscopic 3D Martian landscapes that will let you 

discover more than 50 high-resolution images hand picked. 

5. Cardio VR
We are ending this top 5 with Cardio VR, a game that will let you enter a virtual reality doctor’s surgery 

where you will have to search for your patient’s ailment using x-ray vision.

https://unimersiv.com/post/the-best-educational-vr-apps-for-the-google-cardboard-36/

https://unimersiv.com/vr-experience/titans-of-space-3/
https://unimersiv.com/vr-experience/discovery-vr-41/
https://unimersiv.com/vr-experience/in-mind-vr-40/
https://unimersiv.com/vr-experience/mars-is-a-real-place-vr-46/
https://unimersiv.com/vr-experience/cardio-vr-44/
https://unimersiv.com/post/the-best-educational-vr-apps-for-the-google-cardboard-36/


http://www.freetech4teachers.com/2011/12/5-
interesting-virtual-museums-

and.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&
utm_campaign=Feed%3A+freetech4teachers%2FcGEY+

%28Free+Technology+for+Teachers%29#.VtLPF_l97cs

1. The Vatican Museums website hosts a virtual tour of  the 

Sistine Chapel. 

2. The European Virtual Museum is twenty-seven European 

museums.

3. Tenement Museum is an interactive virtual museum of  Ellis 

Island.

4. The JFK Presidential Library and Museum website has four 

exhibits.

5. The Museum of  Obsolete Objects features videos about objects 

that once represented cutting edge technology and are now 

obsolete.

6. Virtual Jamestown is digital recreations of  the Jamestown 

settlements.

7. Smithsonian National Museum of  Natural History virtual tour.

Interesting Virtual Museums and Activities

http://naturalhistory.si.edu/panoramas/giant_sloth_m
obile_tour_200.jpg

http://www.freetech4teachers.com/2011/12/5-interesting-virtual-museums-and.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+freetech4teachers/cGEY+(Free+Technology+for+Teachers)#.VtLPF_l97cs
http://mv.vatican.va/3_EN/pages/MV_Visite.html
http://www.vatican.va/various/cappelle/sistina_vr/index.html
http://europeanvirtualmuseum.net/evm/vm/virtual_museum.asplingua=en&tab=0.html
http://www.tenement.org/immigrate/
http://www.jfklibrary.org/Exhibits/Interactive-Exhibits.aspx
http://www.youtube.com/mooojvm
http://vimeo.com/15936285
http://www.mnh.si.edu/panoramas/
http://naturalhistory.si.edu/panoramas/giant_sloth_mobile_tour_200.jpg


Bonus Material

Egyptian Mysteries, an immersive investigation game in the ancient 

Egypt. 

Random 42 will let you take a visually stunning and scientifically 

accurate 3D ride inside the human body. 

Don't forget that you can find even more great educational apps for 

your Google Cardboard here.

VR Sickness: WHAT Is It And WHY we get it 

(It’s motion sickness.) 

https://unimersiv.com/post/the-best-educational-vr-apps-for-the-google-cardboard-36/

https://unimersiv.com/vr-experience/egyptian-mysteries-57/
https://unimersiv.com/vr-experience/random-42-62/
https://unimersiv.com/headset/google-cardboard/
https://unimersiv.com/post/vr-sickness-what-is-it-and-why-do-we-get-it-340/?ref=must-read-left
https://unimersiv.com/post/the-best-educational-vr-apps-for-the-google-cardboard-36/


EXPEDITIONS
https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=mlYJdZeA9w4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FQ_whw6oSv4&ebc=ANyPxKqoZloPyAYxtnxcvhad1rdgp_fpWeGa0DTMFt7_HxFkQaK7e20fMHZwz8
DxLQ1xD79C9Ey3Sg7eTXfh2eg95gOG_x--5A

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mlYJdZeA9w4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FQ_whw6oSv4&ebc=ANyPxKqoZloPyAYxtnxcvhad1rdgp_fpWeGa0DTMFt7_HxFkQaK7e20fMHZwz8DxLQ1xD79C9Ey3Sg7eTXfh2eg95gOG_x--5A


http://www.google.ae/edu/expeditions/

http://www.google.ae/edu/expeditions/


http://www.google.ae/edu/expeditions/

http://www.google.ae/edu/expeditions/


BONUS


